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Title
Expo 2025 Osaka, Kansai, Japan

Theme 
Designing Future Society for Our Lives

Subthemes
Saving Lives
Empowering Lives
Connecting Lives

Concept
People’s Living Lab

Venue
Yumeshima Island, Osaka

Period
13 April – 13 October 2025

Projected number of visits
Approximately 28.2 million 
(3.5 million from overseas)

Kansai
Osaka

The Kansai Region

Yumeshima

Yumeshima, the site for the Expo, is an
artificial island located in the Osaka Bay Area.
Within its 50km vicinity lie Kyoto and Nara,
the ancient capitals of Japan.
Gourmet food, entertainment, and many
popular tourist spots make Osaka and the
Kansai region attractive.

１. Outline

Japan
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Local governments 
in Kansai region

Business communities

Participating countries and 

international organisations
Bureau International des Expositions

(BIE)

Headquarters
for the World Expo 2025

Government of Japan Japan Association for 

the 2025 World Exposition

Submit the 

Registration 

Dossier

Chairman: Mr TOKURA Masakazu

Chairman, Japan Business Federation ◼Purpose : Formulate and implement
the basic policy regarding    
the Expo

◼Chairman : Prime Minister

◼Vice Chairman: 

Minister for the World Expo 2025

◼Vice Chairman : Chief Cabinet Secretary

◼Members : Minister of Economy, 

Trade and Industry, 

and the other Ministers 

Invite participantsMake progress reports

2. Organisations for Expo 2025
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155ha

3

Mega solar
power plant 

３. Bird’s Eye View of Yumeshima (Expo Venue)

EXPO SITE
Yumesaki 
Tunnel

To Sakishima

To Maishima
Yumemai Bridge

Photo: Jan. 2020
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Apr.- Oct. EXPO 2025 OSAKA, KANSAI, JAPAN

2020

Jan. Japan Association for the 2025 World Exposition founded.
Dec. Senior Advisors appointed. 

Registration Dossier submitted to BIE.

July Ten Producers appointed.
Aug. Logo selected.
Sep. The Headquarters for the World Expo was established

within the Cabinet, headed by the  Prime Minister.
Dec. Registration Dossier has been approved by B.I.E.

Official invitation to participate in Expo 2025 to countries and international 
organisations has been sent out by Government of Japan.
Master Plan Announced for Expo 2025

Aug.                    Briefing held for corporations and organisations. 

Oct. - Mar. ’22 Expo 2020 Dubai

４. Milestone

2019

2025

2021

2024

2022
Began preparations with an eye on what we 
will look like when the curtain opens.

2023 Handover of plots for pavilions.
Start selling advance tickets.
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５. Theme

The theme calls on each and every individual to think about
his or her own aspirational life,

empower them to realise their full potential, 
and push forward the worldwide effort to 

creating a shared vision of a sustainable society.

‘Designing Future Society for Our Lives’
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Expo 2025 Osaka, Kansai focuses on our lives in 3 areas.

６. Subthemes: The Lives in 3 Areas
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７．Producers

FUJIMOTO Sousuke Architect

Thematic Project Producer

Expo Site Design Producer

FUKUOKA Shin-Ichi Biologist, Professor, Aoyama Gakuin University

KAWAMORI Shoji Animation director, Mechanical designer

KAWASE Naomi Filmmaker

KOYAMA Kundo Broadcast writer, Screen writer

ISHIGURO Hiroshi Professor, Osaka University, Visiting Director, 
ATR Hiroshi Ishiguro Laboratories 

NAKAJIMA Sachiko Musician, Mathematician, STEAM educator

OCHIAI Yoichi Media artist

MIYATA Hiroaki Professor, Keio University

ISHIKAWA Masaru Planner, Producer

Expo Site Operation Producer
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８.Thematic  Projects– ’Brilliance of Life’ Projects

Quest of Life Produced by FUKUOKA Shin-Ichi

This project aims to position 
humankind as living beings in the 
entire system of life.

This project aims to enable visitors 
to experience a connection between 
all forms of life in space, in the seas 
and on the earth.

To prevent division among people due to 
crises, the project aims to offer a vision of 
a future where diverse lives will be 
protected by recognising the existence of 
others in one’s self.

This project aims to examine the value of 
the act of eating as a link between 
nature and culture and between people 
and share the spirit of gratitude 
underlying Japanese food culture.

This project aims to expand the functions 
and capabilities of humans and other 
organisms and explore wider possibilities for 
lives with novel science and technology.

This project will create a place for co-
creation, where people will be able to 
enhance their lives by experiencing the joy of 
living through play, learning, sports and art.  

Through the combination of the natural and 
the artificial and of the physical and the 
virtual in quest of a brilliant future, this 
project aims to explore the form of art that 
can be in harmony with nature.

By acknowledging and appreciating the 
uniqueness of each individual life, this 
project aims to propose a model for a world 
where everyone can shine by providing 
visitors with an opportunity to experience 
the harmony created by diverse forms of life.

Totality of Life Produced by KAWAMORI Shoji

Embracing Lives Produced by KAWASE Naomi

Cycle of Lives Produced by KOYAMA Kundo  

Amplification of Lives Produced by ISHIGURO Hiroshi  

Invigorating Lives Produced by NAKAJIMA Sachiko  

Forging Lives Produced by OCHIAI Yoichi  

Resonance of Lives Produced by MIYATA Hiroaki  

As a project that embodies the expo’s main theme, ‘Designing Future Society for Our Lives’, 
eight of Japan’s leading experts are currently discussing and deepening the meaning of ‘the 
brilliance of life’ through pavilions, exhibitions, and events, and are considering ways to 
preserve the outcome of their work for the future.
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2021~25 & Beyond Development of 
technologies and systems

◆ Provide wonder and vision through advanced technologies and systems 

◆ Bring ideas to life through two layers: ‘verification’ and ‘practical application’ 

◆ Co-creation through the ‘proactive participation’ of companies and 
organisations and ‘public–private collaboration’

9. Future Society Showcase Projects: Meaning

2021~24 Development of 
technologies and systems

Future 
Social implementation

outside the site, 
in Japan and abroad

EXPO
2025

Verification

Based on the concept ‘People’s Living Lab’, in these projects, diverse entities participate and 
utilise ‘advanced technologies and systems’ in the development, operation, exhibition, and 
events of the site; hence, visitors can feel a sense of wonder and vision for the future. 

Key: proactive participation by ‘corporation’ (companies, organisations, schools, etc.) of 
diverse sizes/industries in Japan and abroad.
Support: support and cooperation of the central government/local governments, etc., 
based on the growth strategy for Society 5.0.

EXPO
2025

Practical 
application
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Progress
▼ The first round of applications for each project (each ‘Expo’) closed in March, but thanks to the support of 

a number of leading business organisations, we have received expressions of interest and are in the 
process of signing sponsorship agreements with them.

▼ The period from April 2022 to March 2023 will be the period for planning and designing the implementation 
of the goods, services and services sponsored by these companies and organisations on site. This will also 
be the period for a second call for proposals from a wider range of companies and organisations.

10．Future Society Showcase Projects: 

*The above information is current as of this writing and is subject to change. 

Smart 
Mobility 

Expo

Digital
Expo

Virtual
Expo

Art
Expo

Future Life 
Expo

Incubation-type
project to implement
various ideas based in
the future park

Smart
Mobility

Expo

• Site access bus 

• Tram in/around the site

• Personal mobility in the site

• Flying v Robot (logistics, cleaning) 

• Vehicles, etc. 

• Visitor information by agent, XR

• Automatic translation system 

• High-speed, high-capacity 

communication environment

• Large screen, signage, etc. 

• Virtual site

• XR direction

• Cyber Expo (temporary name), etc.

• Water world aquatic show

• Large-roof projection mapping

• Tranquillity forest installation

• Public art

• Parade, etc.

Green
Expo

• DAC + CCS, methanation gas

• Hydrogen power generation, pure 

hydrogen fuel cells

• Ammonia power generation

• CO2-absorbing road surface materials

• Next-generation solar cells

• Aquifer thermal storage, etc.

• Future city, housing, environment, 
transportation, culture (future park)

• Future health care
(utilisation of health and medical data, medical 
equipment, welfare utensils, etc.) 

• Future food
(foodtech, automation, food culture, etc.)

• Future action
(TEAM EXPO 2025 best practice exhibition)

Overall frame
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We look forward to welcoming you to Expo 2025.

WEBSITE: www.expo2025.or.jp/en/
TWITTER: @expo2025japan


